Franklin Square Deli Party Fare
THE POLARIS (Four Foot Party Sub) *

SUB-TOTAL

Everyone Loves Our Subs! Features a mix of our
AUTHENTIC Italian Subs with House Garnish sliced
into 3” sections, two per person usually. Finished
with dills, carrots & olives. Scrumptious & Popular!
75
115
155

Make sure you know how to get this monster sub
home! Stacks of Smoked Ham, tasty Hard Salami and
Provolone cheese as well as our standard house
Italian submarine garnish of lettuce, tomato, onion,
peppers, olive oil, wine vinegar and seasonings. This
one weighs in at almost 15 pounds! WOW!
95
100

CHUBBY *

Petite sandwiches featuring Smoked Ham / Swiss and
Turkey Breast / Colby on a “Chubby” dinner roll
(Honey Wheat & Italian), each with lettuce, then a
equal mix of dills or tomato or cucumber slices.
Stacked elegantly for perfect presentation. Finished
with carrot sticks and olives. Mustard, mayo, & horsey furnished. Two per person, A Popular Favorite!
(we now include some cheese sandwiches too)
. (12 sandwiches)
36
(24 sandwiches)
72
(36 sandwiches)
108
(48 sandwiches)
144

.

CHUBBY “ULTIMATE” *

An eye tempting, mouth watering selection of cut
petite “club” sandwiches featuring use of all of our
meats with cheese, (all Cheese & Tuna too) stacked
high on levels of leaf lettuce. Prepared on rye,
wheat, Italian, Marble & Bagels too, each with a
unique garnish for great individual flavor. Tray
adorned with carrot sticks, dill spears, olives and
pepperoncini. MAGNIFICO! Our most desired tray.
100
150

Take the same popular “CHUBBY” tray described
above, but give your guests more variety! Includes
an equal amount of Roast Beef, Pepperoni, Corned
Beef, Proscuitto, Capocollo, Salami, Tuna Salad, Bologna, Cheese, Turkey Breast and Smoked Ham.
As with the “Chubby”, it’s a Popular Favorite Too!
(12 sandwiches)
39
(24 sandwiches)
78
(36 sandwiches)
117
(48 sandwiches)
156

UPPER DECK

A HUGE tantalizing treat for the palate! Sandwiches
featuring Ham, Smoked Turkey Breast, Swiss or
Colby equipped with Tomato, Lettuce, Dills, Onion,
1/2 w/Mustard & 1/2 w/Mayo, folded into a soft
steak roll then halved, creating a Tasty “Stuffed
Sandwich” It is Beautiful Too!
90
135
180

SANDWICH SPREE

CLASSIC *

ELEGANT STANDARD

Traditional! The finest of popular Deli meats and
cheeses prepared to perfection for the utmost in
appearance. Roast Beef, Turkey Breast, Corned
Beef, Smoked Ham, Salami & Two Cheeses w/ tomato, onion, dills, mustard, mayo, horsey & breads. **
We provide for TWO sandwiches per person
90
135
190
Cont.

You can't error with this full tray of 48 delicious
triple layered then quartered finger sandwiches featuring tuna, chicken, crabmeat and ham salads. Prepared on Rye, Wheat, Italian and Marble breads.
Perfect garnishes complete the true CLASSIC appearance. New enhanced size goes a long way!
85
1

Cont.

A 3.5% SERVICE FEE WILL APPLY TO ALL CREDIT CARD PURCHASES
*** PAY WITH CASH OR CHECK AND RECEIVE A 5% DISCOUNT ***

ITALIAN STYLE FRESH SALAD

MR. THRIFTY *

Big stacks of folded Smoked Ham and Turkey
Breast, along with your choice of two cheeses, separated by slices of Salami, tastefully arranged with a
center bowl of potato salad. Furnished with tomato,
onion and dill slices, mustard, mayo, horsey, 3 Lbs.
of Potato Salad and 2 dz. Kaiser Rolls. WOW!
100

SMIDGET

Need it quick, need it small, but need it perfect?
Here it is. An assortment of 8 deli club style sandwiches, (16 decent sized halves) on thick Rye,
Wheat and Italian breads, garnished with lettuce,
tomato, onion, 1/2 finished w/ mustard, 1/2 w/mayo,
then cut and tastefully displayed on a small round
tray with carrot sticks, olives and dill spears. We can
do this one on SHORT NOTICE!
60

THE “RING” *

It’s in the “ROUND”! An 18” Circular Italian Roll
holding our favorite combination of Capocollo, Salami, Ham and Provolone with lettuce, tomato, onion
and a splash of our house olive oil & vinegar and a
bowl of Potato Salad
85

NAPOLI

This beautifully tray features all the Premium ITALIAN sliced meats, Prosciutto, Salami, Capacollo, and
Pepperoni, with Provolone Cheese. You’ll find
Roasted Red Peppers, Hot Pepper Rings for toppers. A tasty bowl of Garlic/Oil Olives, Tomato,
Onion & Lettuce is furnished. Comes with two
loaves of Italian Bread (of course) 15 peo
100

CHEESE APPETIZER

Don’t go without the cheese! A VERY ample selection of nine different cubed cheese with wedges of
spicy pepperoni and salami. “Everyone stops at the
cheese tray” and it compliments any other offering!
.

40
80
120
Cont.

Fresh, Beautiful and Scrumptious! Our popular
salad mix of fresh, crispy Lettuces with an abundance of all the great salad goodies, FANTASTIC!
Choose from Virgin Olive Oil & Wine Vinegar w/ herbs,
Peppercorn Parmesan, Zesty Italian, Hickory Vinaigrette
or 1000 Island.
35

FRESH VEGETABLE APPETIZER
The perfect accessory to any party display. Fresh,
crispy garden vegetable selection in a Bountiful
exhibit around a bowl of our delicious house dill
dip. Everyone loves nibbling on veggies!
25
35
50

NEW YORK STYLE CHEESECAKE **
Our creamy Cheesecake is the A-Bomb! Thoroughly Rich & Creamy Sweet. Whole cake only!
45

SIENNA BAKERY COOKIES

Finish your array with a pleasing platter of assorted soft, pleasing cookies. We always have delicious cookies available.
.95

6.00
3.00
.25
4.50
1.00 ea./15.00 cs./35
.35

BOX Lunches

8/22

Guidelines for Ordering
Trays And Box Lunches


Our FRESH Lunches are perfect for
“on the move” functions: Golf Outings,
Business Luncheon & Meetings, Seminars, Bus Trips, Concerts etc.

Classic

Cheese Appetizer

All Box Lunches include the following items:
- Snack Chips - Grapes - Cookie - Mustard
and Mayo Pkts. - Mints - Napkins - Deli Paper
** (8 Lunch Minimum) **

Smidget

Ring

assure availability of all items upon
any shorter notice.


Please avoid placing tray orders during restaurant’s peek time - the lunch
hours, we want to give you time.



Although we cannot predict the appetites of your guests, rest assured that all
our trays will give you an abundance
of food. All items are prepared to the
highest standards.



Consider appetites of your guests,
count children as half portion, teenagers and young adults and male adults
may consume extra.



Other foods being served will usually
effect the consumption of our trays.



Notify us of any special dietary needs,
we can increase amounts of non-meat
items or offer other suggestions.



All items prepared by senior staff!



Please understand, our restaurant is
our main focus and therefore, we must
produce items on this menu around or
before our daily tasks, this is why we

THE STANDARD
9.25

UP THE ANTE
. 10.00

Upper Deck

Mr. Thrifty

THE BLEACHER
THE FRONT STRAIGHT

10.25
9.75

ITALIANO

Classic

11.25

THE “LONG DRIVE”

Proudly Serving The
Community Since 1983
VISA / MASTERCARD / AMEX / DISCOVERY / ACCEPTED

* A 3.5% SERVICE FEE APPLIES *

14.00
2.00
4.50

Sandwich Spree

Sub-Total

Box Lunch

Please, order well enough in advance,
we ask a minimum of 48 hours. Because of Bakery Lead time. We cannot

appreciate greatly the customer that
gives us plenty of lead time. Quality

Chubby Elegant Standard

takes time & preparation!

Franklin Square Deli
108 S. Water St., Kent, OH



In other words… “Poor planning on
your part does not constitute an

www.franklinsquaredeli.com



emergency on our part.

330.673.2942

